Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Bombardier Learjet > 45

Price: USD $1,295,000

Year: 1998

Location: TX, United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 5,328

Aircraft Highlights:
5,328 Hours Since New ~ 3,897 Landings MSP Gold on Engines and APU New Paint September 2015 New Carpet and refurbished Interior September 2015 Delivered with a Fresh Phase A1-A6 Inspection High Gross Weight TCAS II Universal UNS-1C King HF Radio

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
On CAMP 5,328 Hours Since New 3,897 Landings

Engines:
Honeywell TFE731-20AR-1B Engines with 3,500 lbs of thrust each Enrolled on Honeywell’s MSP Gold Engine 1 s/n P-111130-C Engine 2 s/n P-111131-C

APU:
Honeywell RE100 s/n P-180: TTSN 1,423 Enrolled On Honeywell’s MSP Gold

Maintenance & Inspections:
Avionics:
- 4 Tube HONEYWELL PRIMUS 1000 EFIS Universal UNS-1C FMS Garmin 165 2nd IFR GPS Dual Honeywell RCZ-851
- Comm Units Dual Honeywell RNZ-851 Nav Units Honeywell PRIMUS 660 RADAR Honeywell PRIMUS 1000 Autopilot
- Honeywell TCAS II w/Change 7.0 Honeywell CD-850 CLRNC DEL UNIT Artex C-406-2 ELT Universal Class A TAWS
- Honeywell CVR-30 CVR L3 Communications FA2100 SSFDR Honeywell RT-300 Radar Altimeter

Interior & Entertainment:
The eight passenger interior is arranged in a center club with an additional 9th belted lavatory seat. Seats are finished in gray leather with new carpet, and Ultra Leather headliner. Amenities include a forward right-hand galley with dry storage and hot coffee dispenser and two ice drawers with overboard drain. 110v Outlets in the cabin, galley and aft lav. There is a private aft flushing lavatory with vanity with hot and cold running water, hard partitions and additional baggage storage with the optional flip down baggage shelf. Interior refurbished 9/2015.

Exterior:
- New overall Matterhorn White with Black, Silver Metallic and Red stripe and a striking custom layout, 9/2015

Additional Equipment & Information:
- 110v Inverter and Outlets
- Lav Baggage Restraints
- EROS O2 Masks
- Dual 38 AMP/Hr Lead Acid Batteries

Remarks:
- Weights:
- MTOGW: 21,500
- RAMP: 21,750
- ZFW: 16,500
- LANDING: 19,200
- BEW: 13,500
- BOW: 14,000
- FUEL WT: 6,062
- FUEL GAL: 900

Seller:
JetPro Texas
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/jetpro-texas
Phone: +1 (254) 848-9192, Email: sales@jetprotexas.com

Sales Contact:
Sam Starling Phone: +1 (254) 848-9192, Email: sales@jetprotexas.com